DON'T MISS PRFA’S NINETEENTH ANNUAL NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Eye-opening Speakers will Convey Trends & Threats to Private Property Rights

Roger Pilon, Ph. D., J.D., Vice President for Legal Affairs at Cato Institute in Washington, D.C., will deliver the Keynote Address on “Magna Carta’s Importance for America” at the Property Rights Foundation of America’s Nineteenth Annual National Conference, at the Century House in Latham, N.Y., on Saturday, October 17.

“As we celebrate the 800th anniversary of Magna Carta, let us recognize that if liberty under limited government is to endure, its principles are every bit as important today as they were then—maybe more important,” said Dr. Pilon.

“Holding Back the Tide of Eminent Domain” will be the theme of the Opening Address by noted attorney Jeremy Hopkins of Waldo & Lyle, P.C., Property Rights and Eminent Domain Attorneys, of Norfolk, Virginia.

Special guest speaker U. S. Representative Tom Reed will deliver the First Afternoon Address, on “Defending Our Nation’s Property Owners,” the goal of his proposed legislation the Defense of Property Rights Act, to implement the Fifth Amendment.

Three more Morning Addresses of compelling importance will be given: Robert LoScalzo and property rights leaders from Willets Point United, Irene Prestigiacomo and Joseph Ardizzone, will update their battle to save the industrial community of Willets Point in Queens County, with the latest accomplishment: “Victory in Appellate Court against the City of New York, But Battles Loom.”

Matthew D. Norfolk, Esq., of Briggs Norfolk LLP, Lake Placid, N. Y., will address the conference on the startling development in a courageous confrontation that PRFA has watched closely, “The Old Mountain Road Saga: DEC Ignores McCulley’s Court Victories and Reverses Its Own Judge’s Ruling.”

Jim Streeter, the former Staff Director of the House Subcommittee on National Parks, Forests, and Public Lands, is coming from Virginia to draw from his knowledgeable background to discuss “Property Rights Issues for the Upcoming Elections.”

The Threat of Wolf Recovery in the East: The conference will close by welcoming an international expert on wolves: Clayton Dethlefsen of Hammond, Montana, Executive Director of the Western Predator Control Association, will deliver a factual two-part Closing Address on key aspects of wolves. “Large predator restoration” is the announced wildlife “priority” of New York State’s Department of Environmental Protection.

The event will be held on October 17 at the Century House, Latham, N. Y., with registration at 8:00 am. with a light breakfast buffet, and also includes a hot luncheon & all materials, closing at 5:00 pm.

More information: Property Rights Foundation of America 518-696-5748 lagrasse@prfamerica.org